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The WI ARES/RACES Newsletter is published monthly in .pdf format to the Wisconsin ARES/RACES Web site http://wi-aresraces.org.  It is intended 
to provide a forum for WI ARES/RACES leadership and members to share ideas concerning the organization and training of their respective groups, and 
as a source of news concerning Wisconsin ARES and RACES.  Comments, suggestions and articles (finished or in rough form) are solicited from readers. 
 
Deadlines:  The newsletter is published between the 15th and the 31st of the month preceding the date shown on the issue.  Thus, the February issue is 
published in late January.  Articles and notices should reach the editor no later than January 1 to be considered for the February issue. Permission is granted 
to reprint articles from this newsletter provided credit is given as follows:  "Reprinted from the Wisconsin ARES/RACES Newsletter, Bill Niemuth, Editor". 

ARES Leadership and Organizational Changes 
By Bill Niemuth, KB9ENO, SEC WI 
 
I am pleased to announce we filled another county EC vacancy!  Forest County has a new EC in John Harter, 
KB9WDL!  John lives in Wabeno and most of his experience is in Skywarn, but he is interested in branching 
out into other emergency services.  Please join me in welcoming John to our Leadership team! 
 
After several years in the St. Croix County EC role, Dave Kaun, N9KMY, has announced his resignation to 
concentrate his time on WeComm, Ltd.  Dave has brought a great deal of respect to the ARES/RACES 
organization, but also into West Central WI.  We will miss Dave, but he will still be very involved.  Replacing 
Dave is Jason Winget, N9XYX, who has been Dave’s AEC for Training and also leads communications for 
UW – River Falls Emergency Response Team.  Please join me in welcoming Jason to the position. 
 
The torch has now been passed in Door County as well.  Ken Meyer, K9KJM, decided this summer to step 
down as EC to concentrate on the technical side of radio.  Ken has been a contributor to the WI ARES/RACES 
Net and also to this newsletter.  We will miss Ken in the role, but am sure will still hear him.  Replacing Ken is 
Bill Schaefer, N9STB.  Bill was “encouraged” to take on the position and has a unique opportunity.  Please 
join me in wishing Bill the best in his new role. 
 
Nelson Kari, KB9QDL, has resigned as Lafayette County ARES EC.  Because we do not have a good 
candidate, we have closed the Lafayette County program.  We wish Nelson the best in his endeavors. 
 
I am pleased to inform you, WI ARES/RACES now has an Assistant Section Emergency Coordinator for 
Volunteer Organizations Active in Disaster (VOAD)!  Dan Workenaour, N9ASA, has been promoted to the 
position in recognition for his good work as Milwaukee County EC and with VOAD in Southeast WI.  Not being 
involved with VOAD at the state level has been a weak spot for WI ARES/RACES and this appointment will 
ensure it becomes a strong area.  As a result of his promotion, Dan has resigned as Milwaukee County ARES 
EC.  Please join me in welcoming Dan to the executive leadership of WI ARES/RACES. 
 
Replacing Dan is Ken Hahn, WK9H.  Although Ken is relatively new to ARES/RACES he brings many strong 
skills to the role and will be an excellent EC.  When you hear Ken, congratulate him for stepping up! 
 
After a couple of years of dormancy, I am pleased to tell you we have an EC in Ashland County again!  Jay 
Ferguson, KC9GSK, has been appointed to the position.  We are pleased to have Jay in the role and his  
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coordination will bring the Ashland County hams together to better help their communities.  Please join me in 
welcoming Jay to his new role! 
 
In a continuing flurry of leadership changes, A. J. Van Beest, KC9LPO, fills the open Bayfield County EC 
position.  Between A. J. and Jay in Ashland County, they look to put ARES/RACES back on the map in the far 
northern side of the state.  We look forward to working with A. J. and wish him the best in his new role. 
 

Walworth County ARES/RACES Activates for Missing Person 
By Bill Shimer, N9ZXP, EC Walworth County 
 
Attached is an After Action Review for an incident that took place in Walworth County on September 21 and 
22, 2007, in East Troy, WI. 
  
The support by the Walworth County ARES/RACES group was exceptional and added greatly to the 
relationship we are building the Walworth County Emergency Government. 
  
The following members responded in a professional manner and supported the operation as required: 
  
Carl Schumacher, N9BYS, Carroll Janisch, N9CXK, Bob Fulton, KB9MMJ, Gil Neuhaus, KA9JJK, Dan 
Kundert, KC9KSN, and Bill Shimer N9ZXP 
  
The Volunteers are all trained on the ACU 1000 communications interface and used it to support the operation. 
  
I would like to thank all of them, the Lakes Area Amateur Radio Club and the Walworth County ARES/RACES 
Group for assisting in this incident. 
 
After Action Review (AAR) for Communication Trailer Activation on September 21, 2007: 
 
Operation:  Search for Missing person 
 
On Friday, 21 September, 2007, the Walworth County ARES/RACES group was paged to staff the 
Communication Trailer in support of Walworth County Emergency Government.  The group responded initially 
with two people to operate the Communications Trailer. 
 
By 4 PM that afternoon, one more ARES/RACES member arrived and received a brief on the operation taking 
place.  After further assessment and coordination with the County Sheriff’s office it was determined that two 
replacement members should report at 8 PM for relief of the two members already on site.  Two members 
were contacted and agreed to report, prepared to stay for a 12-hour shift.   
 
The two members reported at the assigned time for relief of the first shift.  About two hours later the Sheriff’s 
department decided they did not need our people to staff the trailer and released those members but asked 
them to report back at 8 AM on the 22nd of September. 
 
On the 22nd of September, The two members reported back at 0800 for duty and performed all requested 
tasks in support of the operation.  At 10 AM two more ARES/RACES members arrive to relieve the members 
presently on site.  At 1230 PM the search was terminated after locating the missing person. 
 
This is a short description on the scenario. 
 
Here are a few ups and downs. 
 
Ups: 
1.  Good support from the ARES/RACES Group 
2.  Request from the Emergency Government Manager for Help 
3.  Good support for the group on site. 
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Downs: 
1.  Technical difficulties caused a late response to the alert. 
2.  Need better communication between the Command Post and the trailer.   
3.  Need to be kept in loop of operations in order to plan for relief. 
4.  Need to know who is Incident Commander and when changed. 
 

Barron County Mobile Command Post 
By Greg Hammerel, W9GDH, Barron County EC 
 
Editor’s Note:  Greg sent this great photo, which is worth admiring! 
 

 

More Recognition for the Little County that Could - Richland! 
From Wisconsin Emergency Management Press Release 
 
Nerison, State Assembly recognize "hometown heroes" 
 
MADISON - The Wisconsin State Assembly recognized volunteers and emergency management staff from 
Crawford, Richland, and Vernon counties as "Hometown Heroes" for their contributions to recovery efforts 
related to the August 2007 floods that ravaged southwestern Wisconsin. Representative Lee Nerison, R-
Westby, nominated these individuals because of the many heroic ways that they helped out their neighbors in 
a time of great need. 
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The State Assembly established the "Hometown Hero" award program to identify and recognize special 
individuals who give of themselves to make a difference in our communities and the lives of those around 
them. 
 
While the "Hometown Hero" award is normally given to one person who has made an outstanding contribution 
to his or her community, Nerison nominated all of the volunteers and emergency management staff in the 96th 
Assembly District to receive the award.  "Since the flood, I have witnessed and heard so many stories of 
heroism - so many ways that people helped out their neighbors in a time of great need.  I could not even begin 
to pick one person.  To me, every person who contributed to the flood recovery efforts is a hometown hero," 
Nerison said. 
 
At a ceremony held in the Assembly Chambers of the Wisconsin State Capitol on October 30, Assembly 
Speaker Mike Huebsch presented the awards.  "Today's 'Hometown Hero' award winner is a bit unusual in that 
it recognizes a region of citizens who unconditionally intervened, mentored and lent a helping hand even 
though many of them were in need of assistance themselves following this tragedy," Huebsch said. 
 
Accepting the "Hometown Hero" awards on behalf of their respective counties were emergency management 
directors Cindy Ackerman from Vernon County, Darin Gudgeon from Richland County, and Roger Martin from 
Crawford County.  Marianne Stanek, Public Health Officer for Richland County, and Robert Naegele with a 
Richland County amateur radio group, also attended the ceremony. 
 

 
Emergency management staff and volunteers accept the "Hometown Hero" award at a ceremony held in the State 
Capitol on October 30.  L -R: Roger Martin, Marianne Stanek, Robert Naegele, W9MZ EC Richland County, Rep. Lee 
Nerison, Darin Gudgeon, KC9JTA, Cindy Ackerman, Speaker Mike Huebsch. 
 

2007 WI ARES/RACES Conference a Big Success 
By Bill Niemuth, KB9ENO, SEC WI 
 
On Saturday and Sunday, October 27 and 28, nearly 100 WI ARES/RACES members and emergency 
management personnel descended upon the Kimberly-Clark Neenah Conference Center, which was the host 
location for this year’s Conference.  This was the first time we held a two-day conference and the reviews were 
great.  We had nearly 50 participants on Sunday, which surpassed my wildest dreams for Sunday participation. 
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Introductions 
All Conferences start with introductions and this one was no exception.  Each attendee introduced him/herself 
with name, call sign and years in EmComm.  The years of experience numbered well into the thousands! 
 
Awards 
This year Telpac Node Operators, EC of the Year, DEC of the Year and a Special Recognition awards were 
given. 
 

 
Michael Martens, KB9VBR, EC Marathon County, 2007 EC of the Year Award Winner! 
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Pete Johnson, Sr., AB9PJ, DEC Northeast WI, 2007 DEC of the Year Award Winner 
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Jim Darrow, KB9MMC, ASEC for Digital Communications, 2007 Special Recognition Award Recipient 
 
Special Guest 
We were able to convince Dennis Dura, K2DCD, ARRL Emergency Preparedness and Response Manager, to 
attend this year’s conference and speak.  Dennis treated the crowd to his vision for the position and 
ARES/RACES.  It was a pleasure having someone from HQ attend our Conference and share his views.  
Dennis is a great, motivational speaker and we thank him for taking the time in his busy schedule! 
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Dennis Dura, K2DCD, ARRL Emergency Preparedness and Response Manager, Demonstrates His Sense of Humor! 
 
The Education 
In addition to the update I gave on our 2007 ARES/RACES objectives, Joe Senulis, N9TWA, ASEC for WEM, 
talked about tweaking your activation plan and Skip Sharpe, W9REL, ASEC for Training, presented his 
recommendations on writing and updating emergency response plans.  We then went into our concurrent 
sessions with Jim Markstrom, KB9MMA, EC Racine County, talking about digital communications, Dave 
Owen, N9TUU, AEC Vernon County, walked attendees through their activation experience with resulting from 
August floods in southwest WI, and finally, Gary Payne, N9VE, DEC Southeast WI, demonstrated E-Sponder.  
This was an excellent learning opportunity for everyone.  To close the day, we gave away a bunch of door 
prizes. 
 
On Sunday, the day started with a talk I gave about being a more effective leader and Pete Johnson, Sr., 
AB9PJ, DEC Northeast WI, doing some EmComm show and tell.  We then went into a very interactive session 
with five discussion themes where table participants (we moved them around so everyone could work with 
others) talked about various subjects and then reported out.  This was extremely effective and enjoyable for all 
attendees.  We will do this again! 
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Conference Attendees Learning From Each Other 
 
So, we broke up around 2:00 p.m. and many hung around talking until 3:00 p.m.  From my perspective, this 
was our best conference yet and my goal is to make 2008 even better! 
 
Next year’s conference will be held on October 25 and 26, 2008, at a venue to be announced later. 
 
Thanks to everyone who helped make this Conference a success and to those who attended and participated 
fully! 
 

WeComm, Ltd. News 
By Bill Niemuth, KB9ENO, SEC WI 
 
WeComm, Ltd., the nonprofit organization created to fund communications infrastructure for WI ARES/RACES, 
continues to make progress. 
 
WeComm finalized the acquisition of the Cambridge Area Repeater Association (CARA) 147.360 (123.0) 
repeater recently.  This repeater, located in Cambridge, WI, provides a footprint for most of the southern ¼ of 
the state.  The acquisition of this repeater is critical to the WeComm repeater network because of the VHF 
coordination and footprint.  We thank the CARA and the Village of Cambridge which WeComm, Ltd. entered 
into a Memorandum of Understanding with. 
 
Tower work was completed this quarter in Suring, WI where WeComm is going to have a repeater on the 
WRVM FM 107.2 tower located at 700 feet.  Testing of the footprint has shown extreme coverage from  
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Sheboygan to Stevens Point to Boulder Junction to Wallace, MI to Door County.  We are buying a new 
repeater for this site and look to have it on the air early in 2008.  The frequency will be 145.290 (114.8). 
 
WeComm is pursuing other repeater sites in southwest, west central, northwest and north central Wisconsin.  
Each of these sites will be either high profile or extremely high profile.  If site acquisition and channel 
coordination works out we may be able to cover the state with as few as six repeaters.  Fewer repeaters 
means less expense and maintenance.  WeComm is not designing the system for every ARES/RACES 
member in the state, but to provide coverage into each county so designated ARES/RACES members can 
reach its intended repeater.  There are some areas of the state which will be hard to cover including the river 
valleys.  At some point, a couple of gap filler repeaters may be constructed to better cover heavily populated or 
hard to cover areas. 
 
The equipment purchased with a $75,000 grant from Shared Health Services of LaCrosse, LLC. (Originally 
Department of Homeland Security funds and better known as the Hospital Bioterrorism Grant) has all been 
received.  WeComm will now begin to design the installations and begin construction of the systems intended 
in this most recent grant.  Two full service Winlink PMBOs will be installed near the Fox Cities and in the Eau 
Claire area.  High speed data networks will be installed in hospitals and EOCs in Appleton and Madison. 
 
If you are interested in making a donation to WeComm, Ltd. or your employer has a community support grant 
program, please visit our web site http://wecomm.org/.  Thank you for your support! 
 

Thanks for a Great Year! 
By Bill Niemuth, KB9ENO, SEC WI 

 
2007 turned out to be a very strong year for WI ARES/RACES.  We exercised and applied those skills we 
learned.  In August, flooding hit the southern part of the state and you responded by providing valuable 
communications services to our communities.  We held our annual Conference and got national attention in the 
attendance of Dennis Dura, K2DCD, the new Emergency Response and Planning Manager.  We continued to 
enhance the professionalism of our volunteer service.  That was very evident to me at this year’s Conference.  
In 2008, we need to get everyone else to the Conference because these things work! 
 
As I close this newsletter, I thank you for your dedication, professionalism and tenacity.  May you spend quality 
time with your families this holiday season and have peace and good health in your lives. 
 

 


